Imagination is our power. Let us think about your brand.
OUR WORKING PROCESS

- Idea
- Analysis
- Requirement Specification
- Planning
- Design and Development
- Implementation
- Testing and Integration
- Maintenance Services
INDUSTRIES WE SERVED

Scientific Web Solution offers a range of innovative business solutions help you to solve your complex industry challenges. Among the most popular strategy solutions are

Retail
Automotive
Marketing & Sales

Consulting and Professional Service
Gem & Jewelry Industries
Medicare and Educare
Healthcare Industry

Media and Entertainment
Shipping and Logistics
Information Technology
TRANSPORTER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Administrator (Web-base)
Automate the transporter management system for reduced work hassle, proper monitoring over the system.

Transporter Assignment:
Assign the vehicle on the basis of order received from our existing ERP system

Automatic Process

Finding Process

Driver Module
Android Mobile GPS
Qr Scanning for the ride on the phone from transporter
Start the journey after the Gate-Out process from our premises
Start the google map when driver is nearby the location
Incentive calculation based on journey duration

GATE-IN
For Loading unloading process

GATE-OUT

STORE

Transporter Module
Web and Android Mobile GPS
Dashboard
Assigned Vehicle Management
Bidding Management
Driver and Vehicle Registration
Today Dispatch Status
Real Time Vehicle Tracking based on GPS

Customer Module
Android Mobile GPS
Real Time Tracking of their orders
Raise Complaint on their orders
New Order Placement

TRACKING SOLUTIONS
Know where all your assets are located with our tracking solutions.
2. **SCHOOL BUS TRACKING**

The School Bus Tracking app creates a connection between parents and school bus driver.

Features: Live tracking of bus, Pickup & drop off time notification, Increase child safety, Connect driver & parents, School Web Portal.

3. **TAXI BOOKING SOLUTION**

The Taxi Application designed by Scientific Webs offer an option of making taxi booking simpler, speedier and user friendly.

Features: 24/7 Customer service, Touch & Book, Wallet & Payment, Profit and commission handler, live video tracking of rider

4. **CAR RENTAL TRACKING**

5. **TRACK HAJI FAMILY**
Creative IDEA

Scientific Webs is a leading Web Designing and Development Company that delivers comprehensive website design, development, mobile apps and digital marketing solutions.

We focus on our client’s goals and objectives in building unique and custom designed products.
SERVICES AND PRODUCTS

IT & WEB DESIGNING
- Responsive websites
- E-commerce portal
- Customize CRM
- Graphics & design material

DIGITAL MARKETING
- Social media marketing
- Search engine optimization

MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT
- Android applications
- iOS applications

TRACKING SOLUTIONS
- School bus tracking
- Taxi booking application
- Car rentals system
- Track Hajji's

BOOKING SOLUTIONS
- Restaurant booking
- Ticket booking
- Flight booking
- Hotel booking
- Food ordering solution

MEDIA & MANAGEMENT
- Job management system
- School management system
- Shopping & stock management
- Fund raising system
- Online examination
**BOOKING SOLUTIONS**

**BOOK ANYTHING, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE**

**HOTEL BOOKING**
Hotel Booking Solution let you manage your hotel bookings across the globe. Offline and XML.

**FLIGHT BOOKING**
It is an online system for end users to search and book flight tickets.

**RESTAURANT BOOKING**
It is an easy-to-use and allows your website visitors to book a table online.

**TICKET BOOKING**
Embed Ticket Booking System on your website and make booking easy for customers.

**FOOD ORDERING SOLUTION**
Using online system customers can order food whenever they want.
MEDIA & MANAGEMENT

CRM AND ERP SYSTEMS INTEGRATION STRENGTHENS BUSINESSES. CRM SYSTEM DEALS WITH FRONT-END INFORMATION AND ERP SYSTEM HANDLES CRITICAL BACKEND INFORMATION.

JOB MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Job Management System for posting of job openings, receive resumes, search registered job seekers, shortlist resume, interview via video calling.

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Manage all activities from admission to pass-out, maintains academic records, allows schools to collect fees, conduct exams and print report cards.

SHOPPING & STOCK MANAGEMENT
Online Shopping System helps in sale of goods, products and services online by listed products on website with price tag (E-Commerce site).

FUND RAISING SYSTEM
Complete digital fundraising systems that help you grow and multiply your efforts. Everything you need to empower online support for your organization.

ONLINE EXAMINATION
Online Examination System is a software solution, which allows institute/company to arrange, conduct and manage examinations via online.

CONTACT US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE & CONSULTATION
Scan QR code and estimate your requirements
IT & WEB DESIGNING

LET’S DESIGN YOUR ONLINE PRESENCE WITH US

An online business is a visual representation of operations, services, goals and ambitions, which plays a cardinal role in lifting your business to the peak of wealth.
RESPONSIVE WEBSITES
Responsive Web Design simply means making websites that can adapt to the size of the visitor's viewport.

E-COMMERCE PORTAL
Build your ecommerce website with us. Create a beautiful, fully-featured store with the best ecommerce website builder.

CUSTOMIZE CRM
Most powerful way of achieving successful organization-specific customer relationship management system.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN MATERIAL
We turn your ideas into reality and convey your business information to your audience in a clear and visually engaging manner.

CONTACT US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE & CONSULTATION
Scan QR code and estimate your requirements
DIGITAL MARKETING

GOOD MARKETING MAKES THE COMPANY LOOK SMART, GREAT MARKETING MAKES THE CUSTOMER FEEL SMART.

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Turn your visitors into your customers. Increase your reach/Visibility and amplify your marketing.

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION
Drives Traffic, Leads and Sales. Enhance your website reputation and get found on search engine above your competitors.
MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT

In today's world, mobile is not only a way to communicate but also a way to explore your business around the world.

Android Applications
Just present us your business idea and objective and we will convert it into an ideal android app!

iOS Applications
Innovative and highly scalable development solutions, meeting your exact business idea requirements.

Contact us now for a free quote & consultation
Scan QR code and estimate your requirements
CLIENT’S SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL

We are committed to exceeding your expectation and look forward to working with you soon. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any additional service request.
SINCEREST THANKS

For your valued business Look forward to working with you again soon

WHAT MAKES US BETTER THAN OTHERS

- Top quality assurance
- Customer support 24/7
- Post maintenance support
- Cost efficiency
- Creative
- Timely delivery
- Client satisfaction
- Unlimited revision
- Complete documentation
- Daily updates
Hire us to think about your brand

CALL NOW:+91 7240001888